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Practice makes perfect, especially when it involves putting your make-up on!ll want all the experience she
will get. She has many customers and all are lovely and exclusive. This doesn’ dolls! her clients’ That’s
because most of her clients are… But, they don’ She understands them by name and understands precisely
what they like. If she’t matter, though.s to be a specialist makeup artist 1 day, she’ In this delightful
children's bedtime tale, our young girl already manages her individual beauty salon.But all apprentices
require a good teacher, and this is where her Mom methods in. One morning hours, our girl wakes up to
discover that her works of art are gone;t talk very much. faces are clean. She quickly learns a very valuable
lesson about makeup from her Mom, which lesson she will remember.A children's book that teachs young
girls about fun with make-up, and the significance of keeping their skin clean.
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Original and useful (for Moms)!. It was fun for me to do the same thing that the young girl in this story
does;. Of course, their faces were tiny, therefore i had to make use of cutips. They are looking great and I
know your girl’s dolls will too. Makeup Super Star Good skincare habits are formed when we are youthful.
but that's another story! I feel this is a lovely story for girls because it contains an important message; I
downloaded the publication for an eight 12 months old girl - she just loved it! Five Stars This book is super
cute, i am sure that younger readers will like this book. A great idea. for an eight calendar year old girl - she
just loved it!. very initial. .. Five Stars Very good story, I had quality time - enjoyed reading it along with my
children!. Best time to start is now with this charming publication for girls who prefer to play with makeup.
Who knows maybe someday she will grow up to be always a super star. She currently is certainly one and
with just a little help she will gain the confidence expressing her makeup art. My girl uses my old makeup to
pull on her dolls. She and her friends are having so much fun.. The significance of clean skin is working on
her dolls.. again unique Love again another rhyming book about makeup. That is awesome methods for girls
to find out at a young age group. Like me as just a little female I loved dressing up my dolls hair and
makeup. This author is brilliant. in fact I haven't noticed any books like these, with this message, on
Amazon before. Therefore, on the main one hand it offers entertainment that all girls will love, with great
illustrations and humor, and alternatively it sends a solid message that all girls should hear when they first
get creative with makeup. Five Stars great book many thanks Orit.... I may remember the 1st time I
discovered makeup (although I don't wear any today). I loved it Great book My kids enjoyed it! i would
suggest this to others for sure!. And now for this reason book, they will have used it one intensify... We read
it together and later tried . color my dolls.. although playing with makeup could be fun, it is important to
ensure that your face is thoroughly clean before bed. We browse it together and later tried my makeup (
don't allow her mom understand...)Every young and older girl should read it - so sweet!
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